
Letters to Mr. E. Matson

Two joined letters were written to Mr. E Edwin Mattison, Wrightsville, York Co. Penn 
from Oxford NY posted on Jul 3.  

First letter:

Sir as I have an opportunity of writing a few lines to you I will improve it I am now in 
Oxford with Mr. Brown making brick.  I like the business very well but think I should a 
little rather be back to old Manchester in the steam mill matters and things go off as slack 
usual under the administration of Mr.  _____ (Hile)? The talk was when I left there that 
he would leave soon one of the hands lay at the point of death when I left I have learned 
since that he died the same day his name was Thomson from  ________ ( Harpessrela?) . 
______ (Honis) met with quite an accident not long since he was sawing in the steammill 
and in changing the bearer by some mans the saw struck and threw it up against his throat 
and chin.  He was taken up for dead but has since recovered so that he can whisper but 
cannot speak loud.  He says all that he is afraid of is that he will loose his speaking.  Mr. 
Seagars likewise was not able to do anything.  He had a very bad swelling on the side of 
his face.  I hope Mr. ____ (Hile?) will be able to keep one of the old hands with him 
whilst he stays to keep the mills in order for him but doubt it very much.   I am very 
anxious to hear how you are getting along with your new mill and should like much to 
come and saw in it after it is finished.  Give my respects to Charles and tell him that Big 
tom is in hopes of taking wife soon.  So no more at present.  

Yours with respect

Uri Lake 

Second Letter:

Oxford July 1st 1847

Dear Sir

The time has at last come that I have a little leisure to write you.  It rains so that I cannot 
do anything at brickmaking and there is not much that I can work at to advantage and I do 
not know as I can better employ my time than writing to you.  It is a month today since I 



left home.  I have not heard the first word from there yet.  I wrote there going on three 
weeks.  I am vary anxious to hear from them but do not know as I shall until I go back.  I 
did not think that I should get so attached to Penn  as to wish to leave old Oxford to go 
back but such is the case.  It looks like home on the old farm but for the life of me I 
cannot make it appear so there is a something that has made a great change either in me 
or something else.  I know not which. I have often been from Oxford longer than I was 
this spring but when I returned it was home but it is so no more if it  should always 
appear to me as it does now.  I shall repent of the day when I first consented to go to Penn 
to live.  I began making brick here nearly 3 weeks ago.  I have made 70,000 and intend 
making 50,000 more if the weather is favourable.  I calculate finish making next week 
then I shall discharge all of my men but one to help me burn the kiln which will probably 
take 10 days.  Then I shall shove? For home as fast  as I conviently can.  Mr. Lake came 
up with me for to help me. He does not like the business as well as tending saw mill he 
will return with me.  Crops of all kinds are vary few and ___ this season many farmers 
have commenced their haying.    ___   rye will do to harvest  ___ week.  Corn looks 
extremely fine on the ear.  Spring wheat and oats looks very bad.  I think than will not be 
a gr crop of wheat hear there is a white mold comes on the bottom of the stalk which eats 
it off.  Oats I think will be nearly as bad.  The hay crop is bountifully.  Rye is a fair crop 
through this section. Not wishing to brag for you or your Delmar hills.  Myself and Uri 
was looking at your field of rye the morning we left there and spoke about it being a good 
piece not thinking but we should see better pieces before we got to Oxford.  We noticed 
every field on the road and did not see any field as good as yours.  I am certain yours 
would take the premium in Tioga Co.  I have enjoyed myself in Delmar quite as well as I 
expected and if I do not find things any worse for the rest of the time that I stay there I 
shall be very thankful.  The old gentleman and the whole family have treated me first 
rate.  I hope the whole time of my staying there may pa___ off as  ___ably  as what has 
already p_____ and hope I shall not have a cause to repent of going there nor they of my 
coming .  I wish it would be better for them and as well for me by my moving.  If I can 
live there in piece and friendship I shall stay my 3 years and perhaps longer if desirable. 
I do not wish to tarry where one hour long than I am wanted there and if any of the family 
either Charles or any other one thinks I am intruding on their rights by being there I will 
leave any time.  If  such is the case I hope they will make face to acquaint me of the fact. 
I do not wish to be a bother to any one.  I will close for ___  present for it has slacked 
raining and I have a little running about which I must do before I return so adieu for the 
present.  __ Oclock PM it has rained every moment of the day until now it is holding on 
___ a better hold the water has fell 3 inches.  I have been out most of the day and am wet 
to the hide.  I have just come up from the brick yard it looks lonesome there it has spoiled 



9000 brick besides it will but me back 3 days which I consider ____ (more)? ____ (than)? 
I would 3 weeks at any time providing I was at home.   I do not know how you content 
yourself from home as well as you do.  I more realize a great deal of truth in these two 
lines of poetry  Be it every so humble there is no place like home sweet home.  I have 
been to the office tonight and no letter yet.  I am vary anxious to hear from home but do 
not know when I shall.  I must close as Uri? Wishes to write you a few lines. Give my 
best respects to Charles tell him to write me soon.  Please answer this soon.  Let me know 
how long since you heard from home and if they ___ (ware)? all well.

Yours with Respect

E. ___(D)? Brown

Historical information:

Manchester was the name of Ansonia, Pennsylvania.  Edwin Matson worked there in the 
lumbering business. He had a farm in Delmar and was living and working in Wrightsville 
PA also in the lumbering business.


